Works Cited Entries for Online Sources Using MLA 8th edition. by Gulick, Angela & Parkland College Center for Academic Success
Works Cited Entries for Online Sources  
(Newspapers, Databases, Websites, Videos, eBooks, Blogs, References) 
Works Cited entries are single-spaced to save room. Double-space entries on your Works Cited list. 
 
Online Newspaper Article 
Author. Graham, Judith R.         The name of the author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “In California, Intense Debate over Home Care”         Article titles should be in “quotation 
marks” and should have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.     
Title of Container, NYTimes.com        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and 
video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, 
Version, US edition 
Number, 
Publisher, The New York Times Company 
Publication Date, 30 Aug. 2013        Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. www.newoldage.blogs.nytimes.com/2013 
Citation: 
Graham, Judith R. “In California, Intense Debate over Home Care.” NYTimes.com, US edition, The New 
York Times Company, 30 Aug. 2013, www.newoldage.blogs.nytimes.com/2013. 
 
Online Database Article     
Note: Articles from databases often have 2 containers: 
 
Container #1: The newspaper, magazine, or journal in which article appeared.  
Container #2: The database in which the journal appears.  
Author. Trupp, Robin J.         The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “Diagnosing Sleep Apnea in Patients Hospitalized With Heart Failure”         Article titles 
should be in “quotation marks” and should have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in 
the original article. 
Title of Container # 1, Advanced Critical Care        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, 
website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, 
Version, vol. 27       Include the abbreviation “vol.” with the volume number in your citation. 
Number, no. 1       Include the abbreviation “no.” with the issue number in your citation. 
Publisher,  
Publication Date,    15 Mar. 2016        Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. pp. 15-20       Include p. for a one-page article or pp. for a multi-page article. 
Title of Container # 2, Academic Search Complete        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, 
website, and videogame titles are italicized. 
Location. doi: 10.4037/aacnacc   or   use the Permalink or Persistent Line address that comes when you 
email your article to yourself from inside the database if there is no doi number provided. 
Citation: 
Trupp, Robin J. “Diagnosing Sleep Apnea in Patients Hospitalized with Heart Failure.” Advanced Critical 
Care, vol. 27, no. 1, 15 Mar. 2016, pp. 15-20. Academic Search Complete, doi: 10.4037/aacnacc.  
or 
Trupp, Robin J. “Diagnosing Sleep Apnea in Patients Hospitalized with Heart Failure.” Advanced Critical 
Care, vol. 27, no. 1, 15 Mar. 2016, pp. 15-20. Academic Search Complete,  
             http://ezproxy.parkland.edu:2048/login?url=http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=tbs. 
  
Online Website Article 
Author. Rothman, Joshua L.         The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “The Nostalgic Science Fiction of The X-Files”         Article titles should be in “quotation marks” 
and should have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.    
Title of Container, The New Yorker        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and 
video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, 
Version,  
Number,  
Publisher, Condé Nast 
Publication Date, 23 Jan. 2016        Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/the-nostalgia-science-fiction-of-the-x-files 
Citation: 
Rothman, Joshua L. “The Nostalgic Science Fiction of The X-Files.” The New Yorker, Condé Nast, 23 Jan. 
2016, www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/science-fiction-of-the-x-files. 
 
YouTube Video 
Note: Online videos often have 2 containers: 
 
Container #1: The program or website which created the online video.  
Container #2: The streaming platform on which the video appears. 
Author.  
Title of Source. “Come Inside the Clinic and Look at the Vet Life”       Video titles should be in “quotation marks” 
and should have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original video.    
Title of Container # 1, Animal Planet        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, 
and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors,  
Version,  
Number,  
Publisher,  
Publication Date, 6 June 2016       Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location.  
Title of Container # 2, YouTube 
Location. www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzeGhtqutnw 
Citation: 
“Come Inside the Clinic and Look at the Vet Life.” Animal Planet, 6 June 2016. YouTube, 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzeGhtqutnw. 
 
  
eBook 
Author. Wortinger, Ann M. and Kara N. Burns       Authors’ names are listed in the same order as they are found in 
the original text. Only the name of the first listed author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. Additional names are 
written First Name Middle Initial Last Name. 
Title of Source. Nutrition and Disease Management for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses       Database, 
journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. 
Title of Container, EBSCO Academic Ebooks 
Other Contributors, 
Version, 2nd edition 
Number, 
Publisher, John Wiley & Sons 
Publication Date, 2015 
Location. www.EBSCOAcademic/Wortinger.Burns/4615452 
Citation: 
Wortinger, Ann M., and Kara N. Burns. Nutrition and Disease Management for Veterinary Technicians 
and Nurses. EBSCO Academic Ebooks, 2nd edition, John Wiley & Sons, 2015, 
www.EBSCOAcademic/Wortinger.Burns/4615452. 
 
Posting from a Blog 
Author. Wagner, Jill M.       The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “If You Love Something, Set It Free”       Article titles should be in “quotation marks” and should 
have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.    
Title of Container, Simplicity and Frugality Blog       Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, 
website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, 
Version,   
Number, 
Publisher, Blogger.com 
Publication Date, 13 June 2013       Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. www.simplicityandfrugality.blogspot.com/if-you-love-somethingset-it-free.html 
Citation: 
Wagner, Jill M. “If You Love Something Set It Free.” Simplicity and Frugality Blog, Blogger.com, 13 June 
2013, www.simplicityandfrugality.blogspot.com/if-you-love-somethingset-it-free.html. 
 
Online Reference Dictionary or Encyclopedia 
Author.  
Title of Source. “Amniocentesis”       Article titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all major words of the 
title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.    
Title of Container, Taber's Medical Dictionary     Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, 
website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, 
Version,   
Number, 
Publisher, Unbound Medicine, Inc. 
Publication Date, 5 Dec. 2016       Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. http://www.tabers.com/tabersonline/view/Tabers-Dictionary/756306/all/amniocentesis 
Citation: 
“Amniocentesis.” Taber's Medical Dictionary, Unbound Medicine, Inc., 5 Dec. 2016, 
http://www.tabers.com/tabersonline/view/Tabers-Dictionary/756306/all/amniocentesis. 
 
